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PURPOSE
This report complies with §195F-6, Hawaii Revised Statutes (HRS), and covers specific topics
relating to the Forest Stewardship Program (“Program”) within the Department of Land and
Natural Resources (“Department”). Act 195, Session Laws of Hawaii (SLH) 1993, established a
dedicated funding source as a percentage of annual Conveyance Tax revenues that are deposited
into the Natural Area Reserve Fund. This report includes actions taken during the period July 1,
2010 – June 30, 2011 as required to implement the statutory provisions of the Program.

BACKGROUND
The Program became effective in July 1991 by way of Act 327 of the 1991 State Legislature.
The Act authorized the Department to provide state funds to financially assist private landowners
to manage, protect, and restore important natural forest resources on their forested and formerly
forested properties. The Program enables private landowners to restore, conserve, and actively
manage important forest resources that provide vital public and private socioeconomic and
environmental benefits.
Private landowners own approximately one half of Hawaii's forested areas. By establishing and
maintaining this Program, the State recognizes that public-private partnerships are essential to
the present and future conservation and health of forest resources and Hawaii's. With the demise
of much of Hawaii's agricultural industries, sugar and pineapple, the Program encourages
conservation of both degraded agricultural areas and native forests. It also serves to stimulate
investment in forestry as an economically viable land-use alternative that will supply our
developing hardwood timber industry.
The primary goals of this Program are: watershed protection, conservation, high-value timber
plantations, threatened and endangered species recovery, environmental education, and
restoration of formerly fallow and/or degraded agricultural lands.

PROGRAM ACTIVITIES
From 1990 to present, approximately $3,313,733 in state funds has been distributed to 35
landowners conducting stewardship activities or having completed forest management plans on
19,815 acres. These State funds have leveraged $4,834,316 in private funds & over $1,500,000
in USDA Forest Service funds for stewardship practices across Hawaii. Twenty five of these
projects are in the post 10-year maintenance phase, six are active, three have used this Program to
develop management plans, and one was terminated (see Exhibit 1). The majority of landowners
who enroll would not have been able to pursue their innovative & sustainable land-use objectives
without the technical and financial assistance offered through this Program.
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In this fiscal year, Program staff has provided over 1,500 hours of technical assistance to private
landowners and/or communities, and contributed towards the production of over 100,000 tree
seedlings in state nurseries production. An important accomplishment this year was the
completion of the Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with the USDA Natural Resource
Conservation Service (NRCS), the USDA Forest Service and the Hawaii Association of
Conservation Districts (see Exhibit 2). This partnership enables private landowners who develop
an approved State Forest Stewardship Program management plan to seek out funding to
implement the plan from NRCS. Currently NRCS has designated funds for all of the goals of the
FSP program, but lacks forestry expertise; therefore many states across the nation are entering
into these agreements to augment incentives for private landowners interested in sustainable
forestry practices.
The Program also leverages Forest Service federal funding making the incentives for landowners
to engage in restoration or conservation more enticing. Additionally, the Program Advisory
Committee provides oversight for the Federal Forest Legacy Program, which focuses on private
land acquisition for conservation purposes.

PLANNING, MANAGEMENT AND ACTIONS
The Department continues to identify ways to more effectively address landowner and state
needs while maintaining accountability and furthering the overall long-term objectives of the
Program. The "Five Year Plan", available on the Department’s web page at
www.hawaii.gov/dlnr/dofaw/forestry/fsp, outlines strategies for expanding environmental and
economic impacts, while increasing landowner participation. The Department incorporated this
Plan into the Statewide Assessment of Forest Conditions and Resources Strategy (SWARS),
completed in June 2010 (http://hawaii.gov/dlnr/dofaw/SWARS/home). The completed SWARS
allows the State to access unique United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) funds
through the USDA's Forest Service’s Competitive Grant Process.

Ola Honua Forest
Stewardship Project
in Kapahulu, Maui.
Native and exotic
hardwood plantation.
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Landowners receive cost-share payments as reimbursements only after they complete and report
on specific management practices as described in their approved management plans. Once such
practices have been confirmed by Department staff, reimbursements are provided. To date, the
Department has entered into formal forest stewardship contract agreements or helped develop
long term management plans on Kauai, Oahu, Maui, Lanai, Molokai, and Hawaii
The following table illustrates State Forest Stewardship Program funds encumbered during Fiscal
Year FY 11 and the expected Program funding needs for FY 12.
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The Committee also oversees the Federal Forest Legacy Program (FLP) in Hawaii www.hawaii.gov/dlnr/dofaw/forestry/hflp. Since 1994, the FLP has provided $9,558,000 to
acquired 42,167 acres for conservation purposes; 16,187 acres are in conservation easements and
25980 acres are fee simple title. Currently, there is $1,500,000 in FLP funds encumbered for a
total 614 acres of conservation easements on Molokai that is expected to close within one year.

The Nature Conservancy
of Hawaii Kona Hema
Preserve in South Kona on
the Big Island, has a
conservation easement
over these 8,000 acres that
was purchased with Forest
Legacy Program funds.
Photo taken by TNC
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PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT/OUTREACH
Both the Forest Stewardship and Forest Legacy Programs strive to educate the public with
regards to the important environmental and economic benefits and ecosystem services that forest
resources provide, when responsibly managed. Through successful partnerships with federal,
state, and county agencies on all major islands, the Department engages in various landowner
assistance program workshops across the State. Additionally, the Department's websites are
constantly updated and handbooks, fact-sheets, posters, signs and brochures are continuously
distributed to landowners, communities and government agencies across the state. The
Department also contributes program news updates to relevant agency and organizational
newsletters, as well as periodic press releases to further educate partners and inform potentially
interested landowners. Forest Stewardship and Forest Legacy Program signs are given to
landowners who engage in these programs.

NEW PROGRAM
Conservation Reserve Enhancement Program
As an initiative of the Program to expand the available assistance to landowners for restoration of
degraded agricultural lands and restoration of native habitats, U.S. Secretary of Agriculture Ed
Schafer and the State of Hawaii Governor Linda Lingle authorized the Hawaii Conservation
Reserve Enhancement Program (CREP) on January 15, 2009. The Hawaii CREP aims to provide
farmers and ranchers with a sound financial package for conservation and enhancement of the
natural resources over 15,000 acres across Maui, Hawaii, Molokai, Lanai, Kauai, and Oahu. The
Hawaii CREP invites landowners and lease holders to enact watershed conservation practices on
their land that will contribute toward achieving the State’s identified watershed goals of
enhancing stream water quality; reducing coral reef degradation and enhancing near shore coastal
waters; increasing groundwater recharge; restoring native, threatened and endangered species
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habitat; and controlling the spread of invasive species in upland areas. Participants receive
financial assistance from USDA and the State for installing conservation practices on their land.
The State’s commitment to the USDA for CREP is to provide 20 percent of the total program
cost; 10 percent of which is paid directly to landowners and 10 percent that can be met by an inkind contribution by the State. During the 2006 Legislative Session, the Hawaii Legislature
approved an increase in base funding for the Forest Stewardship (Special) Fund to support the
implementation of the Hawaii CREP as authorized under §195F-4, HRS. Funds granted through
the Hawaii CREP support landowners in managing, protecting, and restoring important natural
resource values in Hawaii’s forested and formerly forested lands.
The Hawaii CREP has been available to landowners located on Maui and Hawaii Island since
April 1, 2009, the first sign-up day. In this past fiscal year, Molokai and Lanai became available;
and as of October 1, 2011 residents on Kauai are now eligible for this Program. In total eight (8)
project agreements have been executed covering about 150 acres. Interest in the Hawaii CREP
from landowners and producers has continued to remain high, but the turn around time from
implementing partners remains slower than desired. The State and USDA anticipate a significant
increase in enrollment during the next fiscal year as communication between the implementing
agencies improves.

RECOMMENDED CHANGES
Program Administration:
1. Hawaii Administrative Rules Title 13-109-8(c)(3), for the Program does not currently
allow federal funds (received by the same private landowner engaged in similar and/or
related natural resource management goals) to be used as a match for state Forest
Stewardship Program dollars. A rule change is needed to allow state funded programs to
utilize federal funds as a match when programs are identical in goals.
2. The Assessment of Needs (AON) is a document that guides implementation of FLP in
Hawaii. Amending AON to include agriculture-zoned lands in addition to the currently
authorized conservation-zoned lands as eligible for FLP would be highly beneficial.
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Exhibit 1

Hawaii Forest Stewardship Program Enrollment
Report to the Twenty-Sixth Legislature
State Forest Stewardship Projects
Active State Contracts/First 10 yrs

1
2
3
4
5
6

Name of Project/
Landowner
Ookala Community Forest/
Ola Honua/Neaulani Inc.
Kokua Kalihi Valley/Ho'oulu 'Aina
Maui Land & Pineapple
Conant
Waikaloa Dry Forest Recovery

10/Yr
State
Total

Funded
to Date
$75,354
$532,991
$355,520
$371,880
$6,833
$465,382

Match
to Date

$72,562
$261,448
$124,744
$72,245
$6,426
$88,998

$626,423

$97,087
$153,224
$179,151
$89,372
$7,553
$124,483

Location

Size
Acres

Laupahoehoe,
East Maui - Hana
Kalihi Valley, Oahu
West Maui
Volcano, Big Isl.
Waikaloa, Big Isl.

21
172
30
30
7
275

$650,870

Management
Practices
Demonstration of timber species
Native Forest Restoration, timber
Nature Park,native spp. restoration
Converr degraded ag to forest
Native forest restoration
Dryland forest restoration

535

State Forest Stewardship Projects
In Post 10 yr Maintenance Period
Name of Project/Landowner
1 Ku 'Ohi'a Laka
2 Castle & Cooke Resorts, LLC
3 Green & Russo
4 Dougherty

Total
Landowner
Location
Funded
Match
$57,192
$97,064 Kopu Farm Lots Mtn. View/Keaau
$608,919
$801,531 Lanai
$25,647
$9,006

$32,054 Papaaloa, (Hamakua Coast)
$9,109 Ninole, Hawaii (Hamakua Coast)

Size
Acres

Management Practices
39 Native forest restoration
3,588 Native forest and watershed
17 High-value hardwood production
17 High-value hardwood production

5 Linda & Michael Larish

$11,166

$11,788 Kurtistown, Hawaii (Puna)

20 High-value hardwood production

6 Hamakua Hardwoods/Giardina

$25,359

$25,359 Papaaloa (Hamakua Coast)

17 Native dryland forest restoration

7 Kainalu Ranch/Dunbar

$241,707

$307,653 Kainalu Ahupuaa, East Molokai

141 High-value hardwood production

$19,538
$15,018

$21,134 Hoolehua, Molokai (N central)
$24,932 Anahola, Kauai

18 Acacia koa timber production
7 High-value hardwood production

10 H&G Koa Enterprises, Inc./Hill

$33,193

$39,444 Paauilo, Hawaii (Hamakua Coast)

14 High-value hardwood production

11 Kapaka Road Partnership

$41,720

$54,384 Princeville, Hanalei, Kauai

25 High-value hardwood production

8 Walter & Kathy Mendes
9 Allan Batesole

12 Hawaiian Mahogany, Inc./Cowern
13 Maikai Ranch/Twigg-Smith

$698,237
$7,531

14 Umikoa Ranch/Matsuura

$433,373

15 Jack Zimmerman
16 Mark Kimball
17 Sam & Tanya Paltin
18 Kalopi Reforestation/Hancock

$43,203
$83,417
$6,407
$38,020

$1,204,183 Koloa, Kauai
$8,493 Holualoa, Hawaii
$866,750 Kaala, Hawaii (upper Hamakua)
$46,170 Honoka'a, Hawaii (Hamakua Coast)
$92,794 Holualoa, Hawaii
$6,407 Wood Valley, HI (Kau District)
$38,020 Kawaihae Uka (North Kohala)
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954 Koa timber production
321 Silvopasture/agroforestry
850 High-value hardwood production
42 High-value hardwood production
156 Native forest restoration
12 Native forest restoration
65 High-value hardwood production

19 Rex Provisor

$31,185

$35,615 Papa Area, Hawaii (South Kona)

18 High-value hardwood production

20 Stephen Oldfather

$4,767

$4,767 Kahauhuna North Hilo, Hawaii

15 High-value hardwood production

21 Michael & Kili Matsui

$5,935

$5,923 Wood Valley (Kau District)

40 Watershed restoration

22 Wood Valley Community

$21,550

$21,550 Wood Valley, HI (Kau District)

34 Native forest restoration

23 Molokai Ranch

$75,723

$75,723 Puu Nana, Molokai (south west)

425 Nene habitat restoration

24 Kaloko Mauka Cloud Forest
25 W.H. Shipman Nene

$87,500
$10,000

$2,635,313

$128,450 Kaloko Mauka, Kona District
$10,000 South Hilo, Hawaii

$3,969,297

95 Native forest restoration
50 Native forest restoration

6,980

Forest Stewardship Program Approved Plans
Approved Plans not funded by FSP
1 Kealakekua Heritage Ranch
2 Ahu Lani Sanctuary
3 Mark Nierode

Location
Acres
Kealakekua, Big
Island
Hamakua, Big
Island
Mt. View, Big
Island

State Funds
0 Native reforestation, silvopastoral timber production

8,544
24

3,000 Native forest restoration

40

2,550 Native Forest Restoration

8,608

5,550

Plans Developing
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Name of Project/Landowner
Schirmann
Silversword Foundation / Kam. Schools
Mary Ellen Houston
Steel & Harte
Monoha'a Ranch
Dalton
Brookes
Ostrowski
Lau
Projects are developing their plans

Location
Acres
Haiku, Oahu
South Kona, BI
Kauai
Hamakua
Kealakekua, BI
Kukaiau, BI
Hili, BI
Hamakua, BI
Hamakua, BI

30
11,000
8
12
473
89
11
30
50

Practices
Protect & restore Palila habitat - fence, construction, invasive spp control
Small woodlot, invasive. spp removal, restoration
Native forest restoration
Small woodlot, stream bank restoration, native forest restoration
Native forest restoration & silvopastural
Native forest restoration and timber stand improvement
Native forest restoration
Native forest restoration
Native forest & wetland restoration, nursery

11,703

Terminated
Name/Owner
Honouliuli
TNC

Contract
Total
Landowner
Location
Size
Management
Total
Funded
Match
(Acres)
Practices
$670,951
$152,325
$214,149 Waianae Mountains
3,692 Native forest/habitat restoration
O'ahu
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Presidential Documents

Executive Order 13112 of February 3, 1999

Invasive Species
By the authority vested in me as President by the Constitution and the
laws of the United States of America, including the National Environmental
Policy Act of 1969, as amended (42 U.S.C. 4321 et seq.), Nonindigenous
Aquatic Nuisance Prevention and Control Act of 1990, as amended (16
U.S.C. 4701 et seq.), Lacey Act, as amended (18 U.S.C. 42), Federal Plant
Pest Act (7 U.S.C. 150aa et seq.), Federal Noxious Weed Act of 1974, as
amended (7 U.S.C. 2801 et seq.), Endangered Species Act of 1973, as amended
(16 U.S.C. 1531 et seq.), and other pertinent statutes, to prevent the introduction of invasive species and provide for their control and to minimize
the economic, ecological, and human health impacts that invasive species
cause, it is ordered as follows:
Section 1. Definitions.
(a) ‘‘Alien species’’ means, with respect to a particular ecosystem, any
species, including its seeds, eggs, spores, or other biological material capable
of propagating that species, that is not native to that ecosystem.
(b) ‘‘Control’’ means, as appropriate, eradicating, suppressing, reducing,
or managing invasive species populations, preventing spread of invasive
species from areas where they are present, and taking steps such as restoration
of native species and habitats to reduce the effects of invasive species
and to prevent further invasions.
(c) ‘‘Ecosystem’’ means the complex of a community of organisms and
its environment.
(d) ‘‘Federal agency’’ means an executive department or agency, but does
not include independent establishments as defined by 5 U.S.C. 104.
(e) ‘‘Introduction’’ means the intentional or unintentional escape, release,
dissemination, or placement of a species into an ecosystem as a result
of human activity.
(f) ‘‘Invasive species’’ means an alien species whose introduction does
or is likely to cause economic or environmental harm or harm to human
health.
(g) ‘‘Native species’’ means, with respect to a particular ecosystem, a
species that, other than as a result of an introduction, historically occurred
or currently occurs in that ecosystem.
(h) ‘‘Species’’ means a group of organisms all of which have a high
degree of physical and genetic similarity, generally interbreed only among
themselves, and show persistent differences from members of allied groups
of organisms.
(i) ‘‘Stakeholders’’ means, but is not limited to, State, tribal, and local
government agencies, academic institutions, the scientific community, nongovernmental entities including environmental, agricultural, and conservation
organizations, trade groups, commercial interests, and private landowners.
(j) ‘‘United States’’ means the 50 States, the District of Columbia, Puerto
Rico, Guam, and all possessions, territories, and the territorial sea of the
United States.
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Sec. 2. Federal Agency Duties. (a) Each Federal agency whose actions may
affect the status of invasive species shall, to the extent practicable and
permitted by law,
(1) identify such actions;
(2) subject to the availability of appropriations, and within Administration
budgetary limits, use relevant programs and authorities to: (i) prevent the
introduction of invasive species; (ii) detect and respond rapidly to and
control populations of such species in a cost-effective and environmentally
sound manner; (iii) monitor invasive species populations accurately and
reliably; (iv) provide for restoration of native species and habitat conditions
in ecosystems that have been invaded; (v) conduct research on invasive
species and develop technologies to prevent introduction and provide for
environmentally sound control of invasive species; and (vi) promote public
education on invasive species and the means to address them; and
(3) not authorize, fund, or carry out actions that it believes are likely
to cause or promote the introduction or spread of invasive species in the
United States or elsewhere unless, pursuant to guidelines that it has prescribed, the agency has determined and made public its determination that
the benefits of such actions clearly outweigh the potential harm caused
by invasive species; and that all feasible and prudent measures to minimize
risk of harm will be taken in conjunction with the actions.
(b) Federal agencies shall pursue the duties set forth in this section in
consultation with the Invasive Species Council, consistent with the Invasive
Species Management Plan and in cooperation with stakeholders, as appropriate, and, as approved by the Department of State, when Federal agencies
are working with international organizations and foreign nations.
Sec. 3. Invasive Species Council. (a) An Invasive Species Council (Council)
is hereby established whose members shall include the Secretary of State,
the Secretary of the Treasury, the Secretary of Defense, the Secretary of
the Interior, the Secretary of Agriculture, the Secretary of Commerce, the
Secretary of Transportation, and the Administrator of the Environmental
Protection Agency. The Council shall be Co-Chaired by the Secretary of
the Interior, the Secretary of Agriculture, and the Secretary of Commerce.
The Council may invite additional Federal agency representatives to be
members, including representatives from subcabinet bureaus or offices with
significant responsibilities concerning invasive species, and may prescribe
special procedures for their participation. The Secretary of the Interior shall,
with concurrence of the Co-Chairs, appoint an Executive Director of the
Council and shall provide the staff and administrative support for the Council.
(b) The Secretary of the Interior shall establish an advisory committee
under the Federal Advisory Committee Act, 5 U.S.C. App., to provide information and advice for consideration by the Council, and shall, after consultation with other members of the Council, appoint members of the advisory
committee representing stakeholders. Among other things, the advisory committee shall recommend plans and actions at local, tribal, State, regional,
and ecosystem-based levels to achieve the goals and objectives of the Management Plan in section 5 of this order. The advisory committee shall act
in cooperation with stakeholders and existing organizations addressing
invasive species. The Department of the Interior shall provide the administrative and financial support for the advisory committee.
Sec. 4. Duties of the Invasive Species Council. The Invasive Species Council
shall provide national leadership regarding invasive species, and shall:
(a) oversee the implementation of this order and see that the Federal
agency activities concerning invasive species are coordinated, complementary, cost-efficient, and effective, relying to the extent feasible and appropriate
on existing organizations addressing invasive species, such as the Aquatic
Nuisance Species Task Force, the Federal Interagency Committee for the
Management of Noxious and Exotic Weeds, and the Committee on Environment and Natural Resources;
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(b) encourage planning and action at local, tribal, State, regional, and
ecosystem-based levels to achieve the goals and objectives of the Management
Plan in section 5 of this order, in cooperation with stakeholders and existing
organizations addressing invasive species;
(c) develop recommendations for international cooperation in addressing
invasive species;
(d) develop, in consultation with the Council on Environmental Quality,
guidance to Federal agencies pursuant to the National Environmental Policy
Act on prevention and control of invasive species, including the procurement,
use, and maintenance of native species as they affect invasive species;
(e) facilitate development of a coordinated network among Federal agencies
to document, evaluate, and monitor impacts from invasive species on the
economy, the environment, and human health;
(f) facilitate establishment of a coordinated, up-to-date information-sharing
system that utilizes, to the greatest extent practicable, the Internet; this
system shall facilitate access to and exchange of information concerning
invasive species, including, but not limited to, information on distribution
and abundance of invasive species; life histories of such species and invasive
characteristics; economic, environmental, and human health impacts; management techniques, and laws and programs for management, research, and
public education; and
(g) prepare and issue a national Invasive Species Management Plan as
set forth in section 5 of this order.
Sec. 5. Invasive Species Management Plan. (a) Within 18 months after
issuance of this order, the Council shall prepare and issue the first edition
of a National Invasive Species Management Plan (Management Plan), which
shall detail and recommend performance-oriented goals and objectives and
specific measures of success for Federal agency efforts concerning invasive
species. The Management Plan shall recommend specific objectives and
measures for carrying out each of the Federal agency duties established
in section 2(a) of this order and shall set forth steps to be taken by the
Council to carry out the duties assigned to it under section 4 of this order.
The Management Plan shall be developed through a public process and
in consultation with Federal agencies and stakeholders.
(b) The first edition of the Management Plan shall include a review of
existing and prospective approaches and authorities for preventing the introduction and spread of invasive species, including those for identifying pathways by which invasive species are introduced and for minimizing the
risk of introductions via those pathways, and shall identify research needs
and recommend measures to minimize the risk that introductions will occur.
Such recommended measures shall provide for a science-based process to
evaluate risks associated with introduction and spread of invasive species
and a coordinated and systematic risk-based process to identify, monitor,
and interdict pathways that may be involved in the introduction of invasive
species. If recommended measures are not authorized by current law, the
Council shall develop and recommend to the President through its CoChairs legislative proposals for necessary changes in authority.
(c) The Council shall update the Management Plan biennially and shall
concurrently evaluate and report on success in achieving the goals and
objectives set forth in the Management Plan. The Management Plan shall
identify the personnel, other resources, and additional levels of coordination
needed to achieve the Management Plan’s identified goals and objectives,
and the Council shall provide each edition of the Management Plan and
each report on it to the Office of Management and Budget. Within 18
months after measures have been recommended by the Council in any
edition of the Management Plan, each Federal agency whose action is required to implement such measures shall either take the action recommended
or shall provide the Council with an explanation of why the action is
not feasible. The Council shall assess the effectiveness of this order no
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less than once each 5 years after the order is issued and shall report to
the Office of Management and Budget on whether the order should be
revised.
Sec. 6. Judicial Review and Administration. (a) This order is intended only
to improve the internal management of the executive branch and is not
intended to create any right, benefit, or trust responsibility, substantive
or procedural, enforceable at law or equity by a party against the United
States, its agencies, its officers, or any other person.
(b) Executive Order 11987 of May 24, 1977, is hereby revoked.
(c) The requirements of this order do not affect the obligations of Federal
agencies under 16 U.S.C. 4713 with respect to ballast water programs.
(d) The requirements of section 2(a)(3) of this order shall not apply to
any action of the Department of State or Department of Defense if the
Secretary of State or the Secretary of Defense finds that exemption from
such requirements is necessary for foreign policy or national security reasons.

œ–
[FR Doc. 99–3184
Filed 2–5–99; 8:45 am]
Billing code 3195–01–P

THE WHITE HOUSE,
February 3, 1999.

